Saccharomyces cerevisiae degrades allantoin and arginine as shown in Fig. 1 . This was demonstrated by isolation of a series of mutants, each lacking one of the various activities, and the growth response exhibited by each strain toward the pathway intermediates (12; R. P. Lawther, E. Reimer, and T. G. Cooper, manuscript in preparation). We have reported that synthesis of the five enzymes involved in allantoin degradation is dependent upon the presence of the last intermediate, allophanic acid (5, 6, 13) . This was concluded from the facts that: (i) a large increase in all five activities was observed in wild-type strains regardless of which pathway intermediate was added to the medium, (ii) no increase in any of the activities was observed unless the added intermediate could be metabolized to allophanic acid, (iii) strains which lack allophanate hydrolase and would thus be expected to accumulate large amounts of allophanate, resulting from the metabolism of intracellular arginine pools, possessed very high amounts of the four remaining enzymatic activities even in the absence of an added intermediate, and (iv) the physiological urea analogue, formamide, was capable of bringing about synthesis of the pathway enzymes in wild-type strains, but would not perform this function in a strain lacking urea carboxylase. In many bacterial systems, the availability of a non-metabolizable inducer has greatly facilitated studies concerning the regulation of enzyme synthesis under various physiological conditions. Indeed, our present understanding of the mechanisms underlying and regulating the expression of the lactose operon in Escherichia coli was largely dependent upon the use of IPTG (isopropyl-thio-galactoside) as a non-metabolizable inducer (3, 7, 8) . In view of the great advantages afforded by effective inducer analogues, a search was mounted for a compound that would perform this function in the allantoin degradative pathway. The results of that search were not only identification of the allophanate analogue, oxaluric acid (OXLU), as a non-metabolizable inducer of the allantoin degradative enzymes, but also the gaining of some insight into the particular atoms of allophanate which probably participtate in the induction process.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Induction experiments. All of the strains used in this work were prototrophic diploids and have been biochemically characterized (12) . Strain M-25 is wild type with respect to the allantoin degradative enzymes, whereas strain M-62 possesses a defective urea carboxylase. The culture and enzyme assay procedures employed here were identical to those reported by Cooper and Lawther (6 was dissolved in 20 ml of glass-distilled water and carefully neutralized (final pH of 6.5) with dilute KOH. This solution was then applied to a Dowex-1-acetate (1-X10) column (1 x 16 cm) which was washed first with water and finally with a 0 to 0.33 M NaCl linear gradient (400 ml was the total gradient volume). Fractions of 4.0 ml were collected and assayed for ammonia by using the Nessler procedure (2) and for ureido groups by using the procedures of Bojanowski et al. (4) . The results of such a chromatographic analysis performed on allophanic acid and commercially obtained oxaluric acid are shown in Fig.  2 . A large amount of ammonia contamination is clearly evident in this chromatogram. It should also be noted that the purity of the oxaluric acid influenced the level of induction observed. Because preparations of greatest purity yielded the highest levels of induction, identification of the deleterious component present in the commercial preparations was not pursued. Analysis of our purified material by means of gas-liquid chromatography directly coupled to a mass spectrometer yielded fragmentation patterns characteristic of oxaluric acid. Notably absent were fragmentation patterns characteristic of either urea or allophanic acid. No degradation of oxaluric acid to oxamic acid and urea (1) Characterization of oxaluric acid as a of oxaluric acid-dependent allantoinase and non-metabolizable inducer. In order to dem-allophanate hydrolase synthesis was monitored onstrate more carefully the ability of oxaluric in both wild-type and urea carboxylase-defecacid to serve as an inducer, the differential rate tive strains. The level of induction observed in unequivocally demonstrating that oxaluric is not altered is through the use of uniformly labeled oxaluric acid which is not presently available.
Parabanic acid induction of the allantoin degradative system The observation ( Table 1) that parabanic acid could bring about induction of the allantoin degradative enzymes in a strain lacking urea carboxylase was verified by the experimental data shown in Fig. 7 . Although the level of induction seen here is somewhat less than that found in Fig. 3 and 4 , it is significant. The concentration dependence of parabanic acid induction was quite similar to that observed with oxaluric acid and hence will not be presented. To ascertain whether or not this presumptive non-metabolizable inducer could be recovered intact from growing cells, an experiment similar to that described in Table 2 and Fig. 6 was performed by using parabanic acid in place of oxaluric acid. In this case, however, the small molecules were not chromatographed. Rather, the content of parabanic acid was determined by its ultraviolet absorbance spectrum. A large percentage of the parabanic acid originally present in the medium disappeared during the incubation period. Surprisingly, however, there was no concomitant increase of parabanic acid content in the cells. This result strongly suggested that parabanic acid was either being metabolized or degraded to a nonabsorbing compound. To test the latter Differential rate of allophanate hydrolase synthesis in a urea carboxylase-less strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The induction experiment and enzyme assays were performed as described in Fig. 3 , except that parabanic acid was used in place of oxaluric acid. possibility, parabanic acid was dissolved in sterile medium devoid of cells. Spectra of the solution taken at various times after its preparation indicated that parabanic acid was being spontaneously degraded. This is in agreement with an early observation of Andrews and Sell (1), who reported that parabanic acid is degraded to oxaluric acid at high pH. However, we find that the rate of degradation (half-life of 20 min at room temperature) is considerably higher than that reported earlier. This is likely the result of the present experiments being carried out in culture medium which contains high concentrations of both salts and metals. These data preclude parabanic acid being classified as an inducer of the allantoin degradative enzymes.
Identification of the atoms participating in the induction process. There exist a variety of compounds that are capable of inducing the allantoin degradative enzymes, and by comparing their ability to serve as inducers, some insight concerning the specific atoms of allophanate that are participating in the induction process may be gained. The experimental results shown in Table 3 and Fig. 8 compare the (4, (9) (10) (11) . By monitoring the abilities of a number of compounds to function as inducers of the allantoin enzymes it has been possible to gain insight into the specific atoms of the allophanate molecule that are necessary for the induction process. In Fig. 9 , the structure of each of these compounds is depicted along with that of allophanic acid, the naturally occurring inducer. The high-level induction obtained with formyl carbamic acid (formamide after carboxylation) indicates that the free amino group of allophanic acid is not necessary for induction. Likewise, the efficiency observed with oxaluric acid is consistent with the suggestion that the hydroxyl group of allophanate is also unnecessary. On the other hand, the poor response observed with hydantoic acid would suggest that the proximity of the two carbonyl carbons is essential to induction. It may also be argued that higher levels of induction would be observed if this compound were not retarded from entering the cell. Although this argument can never be effectively eliminated, the shape of the dose response curve obtained for hydantoic acid (figure 3 of ref. 13 ) is not in keeping with such a suggestion. The inability of ureidoglycolate to function as an inducer suggests that: (i) a planar structure which would be lost upon reduction of the carbonyl group is required for induction, or (ii) the carbonyl oxygen must be available for hydrogen bonding of allophanate to its control element. In this case, failure of ureidoglycolate to penetrate the cell is not a valid explanation for its inability to bring about induction, because the wild-type cell will use this compound as a sole nitrogen source. Therefore, the six atoms shown in the lower part of Fig. 9 are suggested to be necessary for induction.
Because all five of the allantoin degradative enzymes are induced by the same compound, it is reasonable to ask whether or not the induction of these activities is coordinate. The data presented in Fig. 10 afford an opportunity to test this possibility, because all of the assays were performed on the same cultures. The allophanate hydrolase activity observed at a variety of inducer concentrations was plotted as a function of the allantoinase activity observed at that concentration. It is clear that although both activities increase, they are by no means coordinate. This fact is also emphasized by the observation ( Figure 5 ) that saturation concentrations of oxaluric acid are attained much earlier for allantoinase activity than for allophanate hydrolase. This lack of coordinancy may be readily explained by our genetic studies (R. P. Lawther and T. G. Cooper 10 . The relation between allantoinase levels and allophanate hydrolase levels at various concentrations of inducers. Each of these points was derived from the levels of the two enzymes observed at various concentrations of oxaluric acid (data from Fig. 5 were used), parabanic acid, and allophanamide.
are situated as at least two unlinked clusters in the Saccharomyces genome.
